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1. SHORT LEARNING PROGRAMMES (SLPs)

Current and Emerging Issues in Postgraduate Supervision (S5CEIQ)
Supervision of Quantitative Research Design (S5SNRQ)

ABOUT THE SHORT LEARNING PROGRAMMES

The Postgraduate School in collaboration with the Faculty of Education offers Short Learning Programmes on supervision (SLPs).

These Senate-approved programmes will be offered in blended mode: three compulsory full-day contact sessions at the Postgraduate School on Auckland Park Kingsway (APK) Campus and will be supplemented by online interaction with programme materials and facilitators, spread over a semester.

Three SLPs may be credited to the Postgraduate Diploma in Research Supervision.

Cost per programme is R5600.

There is no charge for these programmes for UJ staff, including Postdoctoral fellows.

The table on the next page outlines the content of Short Learning programmes being offered in the second semester of 2020.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAMME</th>
<th>SHORT DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMME</th>
<th>COST</th>
<th>DURATION</th>
<th>CREDITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current and Emerging Issues in Postgraduate Supervision (SSCEIQ)</td>
<td>This course aims to alert supervisors of postgraduate students to current contextual debates and issues in postgraduate supervision, such as decolonization, social justice imperatives, the development of knowledge systems, the introduction of new qualifications and the push to strengthen diversity. The purpose of raising and discussing these issues and debates is to enhance supervisors’ capacity to respond to them critically and sensitively as they arise in supervisory practice.</td>
<td>R5600</td>
<td>One Semester To commence in Semester Two, 2020.</td>
<td>NQF 20 Credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervision of Quantitative Research Design (SSSNRQ)</td>
<td>While this course focuses on supervising quantitative research, it also includes quantitative literacy, taking into consideration many supervisors’ trepidation in approaching quantitative research. This course deals with both the content and pedagogy of supervision of quantitative research design and its practice. Its overall aim is to provide basic understanding of the principles of quantitative research design as well as its supervision. The course will look at the issues arising in the supervision of the research through a consideration of well-known student difficulties and strategies for alleviating these (and consequently difficulties experienced by a supervisor and how to address these difficulties). The notion of developing quality and quality relationships is a cross cutting theme through the module, though validity and reliability are also explicitly handled. Thus the course handles all aspects of quantitative design, viz. joining a topic and philosophical tradition community, research design and methodology, technical aspects such as helping students use SPSS and running analyses, data collection and analysis, achieving reliable and valid research design and evaluating research design.</td>
<td>R5600</td>
<td>One Semester To commence in Semester Two, 2020.</td>
<td>NQF 20 Credits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLOSING DATE
The closing date for the above programmes is 29 May 2020.

APPLICATION
Should you wish to apply please note that you will be required to:
→ Complete the Research Capacity Development internal application form.
  Click on www.uj.ac.za/postgraduate-school to download the application form.
→ Formally apply via UJ’s online application system.

Please follow these steps:
→ Log onto the UJ website – www.uj.ac.za
→ Click on “Study @UJ”
→ Click on “Postgraduate”

Follow the prompts for applying online either as a new applicant or returning/ internal applicant.

REGISTRATION
Once you have applied and been accepted you will still need to register.

For registration information click on
https://www.uj.ac.za/studyatUJ/Pages/Registration.aspx

Online registration process – https://youtu.be/XKEOLPAuvc4
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APPLICATIONS AND CLOSING DATES

Should you wish to apply for any of these courses, please email supervisioncourse@uj.ac.za.

The closing date for application of the following courses being offered in the Second Semester of 2020 is **29 May 2020**:

- Current and Emerging Issues in Postgraduate Supervision (S5CEIQ), and
- Supervision of Quantitative Research Design (S5SNRQ).